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DO YOU KNOW??
*, That
the $200~ or $600 if out -of state)
that you will he paying does not mean
that the money will he coming back
to the state colleges or to any fonn of
higher education. It will go into a
central fund in the state.
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*Within
the state college system 50
percent of the .students come from

homes where the family income is less
than $12,000
-

* Within the state college system

23 percent come from families earning
less than $9,000

*The
n~w Tower building of Boston
State
which houses a cafeteria

EDUCATION
AT WHAT COST ??
••

Colle~e

for students,library"classrooms will not
open this year at a cost 01 $150,000
to the taxpayers to keep it closed',
If the Governor's budget is adopted
$375,000 for the Disadvantaged
Students Program will not he provided
The state scholarship program says that
no more than 25 percent of the
scholarships awarded can go to students
in public institutions while there is no
ceiling for those attending private
schools. This year students attending
higher public institutions are receiving
18.2 percent of the scholarships.

*

by Bill Auger

The ' Massachusetts
Secretary of Educational
Affairs, ~r. Paul Parks,
made some rather startling
recommendations, concerning
t~e future of Higher Educ2tion in this state. Secretary Park~ stated that,
"the Commonwealth's fiscal crisis requires extreme measures." Therefore Secretary Parks
claimed the need to realize
a 30% savings -,ov.er Fiscal
Year 1975 experiditures.
The choices and consequences
are hard, "but fiscal reSecretary of Education,Paul Park~s
ality requires their conrecoIDlnendation to clo~e Massachusetts
sideration," state SecMaritinle Academy is one that will
retary
Parks. The magclose an institution that has had 100
nitude
of
the cuts inpercent placement for graduates in their
volved and the consefields of interest.
quent injury to the
~uality of education in
t~is state is readily re~
No facultyor personnel ~hat leav.e, can he cognized'by those who proDose the followinp- cutreplaced due to Governor Dukakis s
backs.
I want to'make
order that no one can he replaced or
perfectly
clear, that the
new positions ~ffered. \ye presently have
t6llo~ing recommendations
lost two adminIstrators In Student
were develoued entirely by
Services,six faculty members,,! at least .
>the office-of Secretary
three costodians, a n,!-mher of secretanes
P=trks!
'
and some course sectIons have heen
Th e first stage ,of the.
enlarged
Secretary's proposals will
require the elimination
There are $200"!000 federal funds
of educational subsidies
available for Bridgewater, this money will to cultural institutions
such as the Science Museum,
be released if the state could match these
reductions
in the budgets
funds with $20,000
of the council on Arts and
Humanities, also reductions
selected Denartment of

*

*

*

*

Education programs, including the Experimental
chool System. The major
imnact of stage one', would
be the reduction of approximately 10 million
dollars in the allocation
for the previous mentioned
higher education segments,·
and the termination of aunroximately 800 additonai
Higher Education personnel.
T~is measure would lead
to an increase in student/
facMlty ratio, and \~oul.d
be particularly significant at the University
of Lowell, S.H.U., and the
communi ty , colleges. -- -,
- The second stage of
options for reducing the
budget 'would mean a transferring of 3000 community
college, students to state
college with excess capacity. A further increase in the University
of ~assachusetts student/
faculty ratio. The elimination' of library acquisition and administration
monies, a 3.5 million
dollar reduction. The
elimination of Disadvantaged
Student Ai(f, within the college and universitie's,a
.
2.1 million dollar reduction.
Also the elimination of .
'the State Scholarship Program
a 10.5 million dollar reduction,
The combined effect
(continued on p. 2)
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This special issue of the COMMENTiis meant
to inform. The information within these four pages
contains facts, figures, and opinions. Few of any
of us know the whole story concerning the present
tuition increase and budget cuts. This will help
unravel the mystery.
The Rally, sponsored by SGA, on September
17th in the Unmon foyer is 'an open opportunity
for all of us to come together and voice our
opinions, while realising just where we as·
students stand.
'
While the message on the front page is a
little strong, we must demonstrate to the legislature and the Trustees that we do care and
want to know where our money is being spent.
Be at the rally on Wednesday.
'
>'J. L.
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So What's This Rally
BY Toni Coyne
An in~ormational rally
willbeheld·to inform all
students of the pressures:
on· public.institutions of··
higher' learning by the Has-:
sachusetts state lep,islatulJ'e:to cut expenses., Demands
of the legislature include'
1 ')% acros s the 'board bud- "
get cuts and a $200' per' .'
year tuition hike for all'
, in-state students and
$600 for out-of-state stu- .
dents.
A.coalition formed
mostly by student government associations from.·
across the state - universities, community'colleges, and state collegesmet in August to respond
to the Board o:t: Trustees
tuition hike and the budget cutbacks. The reSDonse to these two items'
is to come from the studetit
body throughout the statea strong 1-00, 000, on v.Ject'nesday September 17.
All questions concerning the two areas of
budget cutbacks and tuition
hikes -¥ill and should be
raised 'by students and
members of the college
community. To enable
questions and statements
the rally will be in an
open forum. A workshop
following the rally will
be led by Ray ~aposa, SGA
President and Student
rrustee, to allow student
imnut to possibl~ alternati ves that can be ,..1orked
C)n,

There is a vast neect
for in£orrnation to be disgemi~ated to all those
within the public hip-her
ins ti tu.tions, this will.,
be the time to be u~ed by
all. The Rally will be on
'Hednesday) September 17 'at
12 noon in the Student Union Foyer.
.
(F 'IOU STAND HERE
TALKIN6ltJ A t3\JILDING,
EVEINONE 15 GOING ib
THINK I(OU'RE CRAZe(

0~~
.. " ...,
I~""'"

AT LEAST, tJ~EN I TALK (0
Tt4E SCHOOL BUILDING, IT US-TENS
TO WHAT I !-lAVE To SAI.(!

Financial Aid
by

Richard Pacheco

. , Co lle'ge students seem to ,have
by .2.!llY 15% of the students ,
.an i.nsatiable need for money.
in the state college system
. And:with the coming' rise in
is the Basic Educational
: ~<tuiti.on rates and the financial
..Opportunity Grant. Last year
aid that is availa~le fnozen at . there was approximately $135
90% of last year's allotment
million which went unspent in
most~ if not all, students
,this program. This program \
across the state will be hard
(S.E.O.G.) is the only one
pressed economically. Right
which would not be affected
now at Bridgewater State there
by matching funds and still
,;'s about $200,000 in federal
has monies available for... '
~fu'nds available for financi'al " fi,nan.cialraid. ,Any.student;,:: ':'.'
a{d: whi ch can not be touched ' '... who'lJegail colleg!=after Apr.i 1 ,',
1,1973 is' eligible and sho~ld
until approximately $20,000
in matching State funds are
apply for this grant.
found. At the present time
At the present time there
the Financial Aid Office is
is a law.on the books called the
still accepting applications
Willis-Harrington Act which
. for' aid but it is doubtful if
dealS with regulating state
these applications can be profunds concerning higher educationa According to the law no
cessed until the matching funds
are approved. These funds donlt more than 25% of these funds
necessarily have to come from
may be used for financial aid
in ,public institutions of higher
the state but if the college
education and no less than
could find some other source
of funds the red tape could be
75% of these funds are to go to
unraveled.
private institutions of higher
If the off campus work/
learning. At the present time
only 18.2% of these funds are
study program could be expanded to place students at part
being channeled into the state
time jobs with non-profit orcollege system and the remaini~g
charitable organizatinns these
81.8% of these funds are going
organizations could be the
to private colleges. This
source of the 20% additional
seems to indicate that private
funds which are needed for
institutions, more so than
that program. Another avenue
state colleges, have a powerthat has already been explored
ful 10bbY'at the general court.

Education

cont. from page one

of these .steps will require
tiona I am s~ocked that the
the termination of an esSecretary ~70uld consider
timatedI90--'·personnel. How- closing two of the most uniever, the major impact, will que institutions in our
be on student ability to get state. Massachusetts Colhgihereducation. Eliminalege of Art and Massachution of the State Scholar~
setts Maritime Academy,
ship Program will terminate
both have unique academic
aid for 18,278 students~
offerings and a very high
The third and most
placement rate of graduates.
drastic stage would.close
'The final proposal of
four institutions, Massachu- Secretary Parks would be to
setts ColleRe of Art: Massa- redefine,the responsibility
chusetts 'Maritime Academy,
~o~ fund~ng the community
Hassachusetts Bay Community
·cpll~ge system.
This ,,,,auld
Col leg and nuinsigomind Corn- ent~ll an equ~l three-way
munity Collep,e. This mea,
s~l~t of fund~ng responsisure will result in a l0.L}
bll~t:( among the state, 10million dollar cost reduc-'
cal~t~es I. and students.

(continued on p.
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Mistaken Notion
by Ray Raposa

The summer has come to an end
leaving behind some events that have
affected Public higher education.
~fuen school closed t~is past spring
there were two b~lls pending in the
General Court which dealt with an increase,in t~i~ion at state colleges
and un~versltles. These two bills
died during the session and the
tuition question laid dormant for a
while. If you happened to pick up a
copy of the "Boston Globe" on Monday, July 21st an article by political
columnist David Farrell revealed a plan
to hike state college tuitions. According to Hr. Farrell a program that
would either double or possibly quadruple
tuition in state colleges had been outlineq by the leadership of the ijOUS?
and Senate. The plan called for a 10%
cut in the total Public Higher Education budget. The plan also called for
the tuition collected at the individual
institutions to remain there. To each
campus this could appear to be the best
plan having this money stay within reach.
However, the state allocation to higher
education would never 'be increased. Any
added expenditure or increase in rates
would mean an increase in tuition to
fully cover the cost involved.
Farrell stated that the different
Board of Trustees could raise tuition
on their own or each year they could
just leave the problem of a tuition increase for the legislature to handle.
The trustees were left with different
op t io"rH~;' one,' go '~long: with the p Lin. ;
two ,be facedw'ith a 'seven hundred to' ,
one'thousand dollar tuition increase
by the legislature; or third, the
trustees themselves "could raise tuition.
The article went on to say if the tui~
tion in the public sector did not increase the privat~ colleges would be
wiped out of existance because of the
much cheaper state schools.
(continued from P. 2)
This measure would
produce state budget
savings of 26 million
dollars.
"Closing of the
fonr institutions will
turn out approximately
4 700 students whom,
i~ light of steps already taken, it would
be difficult to recon~
neet with higher education. Closing would
also produce' additional
layoffs of approximately 640 personne 1 ,
stated Secretary Parks.
A summary of Sec;II

~bt ~ommtnt
'mE COMMENT is a student supported and operated
weekly ne~spaper serving the academic commwlity ~
Bridgewater State College. Editorial pol1cy is determined
by the Editor-1n-Chief in consultation with the Editorial
Board. Re;lUbUcation of all material prin~ed herein is
forbidden without the expressed written permissIon of tbe
Edftor-in...chief.. Letters to the Editor are encouraged
but are limited to 250 words or less. Letters must be
signed but names will be withheld upon request. All submitted material is subject to condensation. Advertising
rates will be available upon request. All correspondence
shoUld be addr-essed to 'lliE COMMENT. 'Bridgewater
State College, Bridgewater, MA 02324; Ext. 260 or 304.

Part of the job done 'by the staff
of the Massachusetts State College System Central Office is to coordinate
"the dffferent aspects ot che'::;tate
Colleges. Mr. Farrell'"~ article was.
picked up by the central. o~fic~ staff,
and quickly surveyed.' The situation,
was rated as urgent and an ad hoc
committee of the Board of Trustees
was set up to study tuition. The staff
quickly collected facts and figures
to be used. The ad hoc committee met
with its staff and voted to recommend
a tuition increase as a result.
On
August 19th the full Board of Trustees
approved the C011lIIii ttees ' recornmendat,ion
that tuition: be -,increasf;!d .by two hundred dollars for' resident· 'students
and six hundred dollars for out-ofstate tuition.
David Farrell's article is not the
lone cause for the increase in tuition.
The article was only a catalyst,which
stimulated the situation to point where
almost no one co.uld doubt the incre·ase.
Farrell finished the article with this'·
statement: "One'ofthe targets of the
new plan is the well-to-do parents who
send their children 'to thest·ate,suh!'"
sidized colleges soley to duck the '
. much higher and more realis tic tui tion
of the private institutions.
Mr.
Farrell probahly missed the facts that
70% of the students come from families
who earn less than $15,000 a year and,
that 23% (par't of the 70% mentioned a'~
, , bov~) come from famil~,e.s . ,whose ..~~u;-nings
. are' less than $9,000.
. It is unfortunate that Mr. Farrell's
article appeared this summer while most
- students were busy earning money to
pay for their college education.
If
school was in ses~ion possibly the
increase could have been delayed until
all facts would be known about our students capacity to pay an increase.

retary Parks proposals
would uroduce the following'major aggregate
effects upon education.
First, the state would
save 87 million dollars.
Second, the termination
of approximately 2,150
employees, 99% of ~~!1.om"
are employed in the
field of higher education. The terminations
breakdown, is as follows; 1,147 faculty,
316 professionals, and
687 classified employees
Third, the jeapordizing
of higher education for
nearly 25,000 students,
and excluding an estimated minimum.'of these
;Ilstudents!
Secretary Parks
expressed his concern
that a st~p in the
second stage should
not come before the
first stage. However
the options he said
were in no particular
order of priority.
He also urged that the
student enrollment be
the last source of reductions.

I'

increase, but that does' '
not mean we should rule
'one uut.- lri- fact ,--we-should expect a tuition
increase', plus any or
all of the previous mentioned proposals to be
put into effect. The
enactment of these pro~osals would,deerease
the quali ty 'and quantity
of h~gher education,
while the tuition rate
increases. We may also
see the quality of our
education decrease in
unforeseen ways as the
faculty migrates to more
fertile·areas.
Now is the time
for every concerned
student , and every
student sould be concerned wi th ·their'·~·edu. cation, to act. There
will be a rally Wednesday.
September. 17th- on the'
Bridgewater campus, be the
and express your opinion.
Otherwise the officials
that we elected, may pass
these measure which are
contrary to our most basic
±nterests~

j

j
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RALLY
Wednesday Septenilier 17
12 Noon
Student Union Foyer

*
*

Budget Cutbacks
Tuition Hikes

How it affects you
.and your education.
Open ForuDl

*give your opinions,
,._a._. .

ideas and alternatives'
IIIII"tn:I _ _

k,. ......... _ _ _ _ -
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-
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. , . . _ _ ClRQIi'I,,"

STUDENT

I

I

....

~-Iffj- -q1A11p1p1!t!ll 0I1IJ!II1!;l!;l".

QUESTIONAlRE

_lara.
0__

: 1. Age
Sex
I 2.C,an you afford a tuition hike?
: 3. Do you work?
: 4. With the tuition hike, will you have to find
I
another source of income?
0

I __

- - - - - .. - - -

.

. '

: 5. WIll you march to the State House
lover the budget cutS!
I 6. Would you not pay the added increase
'~.~~~_~n~~~_~_Q~_~"_c_oe~~

-:
I

in tuition next semester?
-,
7. -'~Would you he willing to volunteer your services :
_ to work on proposed budget cuts?
I
8 •. Would you hoyc~tt classes over tuition increases :
and hudget cuts ~
I
9. Are YO'u concented ahout the 10 percent budget :
cut and tuition hike?
.
I
10. What do you feel you can .do to help the st.ate
:
save
10 percent of WG~_~~~~_~~
the hudget?
I
~_s
~_~~~~
_ _ _ _ _ _ ~_,~

___ o. ___ __

(

- _ G I l 1It:":l0l.D EJ C:::.CJr.:1qf°

____

